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From the Superintendent
Summer is winding down, and for a lot of
people their outdoor activities slow down,
and indoor hobbies get a little more attention. I haven’t done much on my own railroad, not because I don’t have an interest,
but Dad and I started this 7.5” gauge
backyard railroad a little over a year ago.
Takes a lot of work, and with my property
not being very flat it is taking some retaining walls and fill dirt and a lot longer to get
to where we are at. During the summer
took dad’s little Super Mack (engine
brought to the last meeting) and have repainted it to match a new riding car that I
recently built, they are both painted Black
and Orange, I think they look pretty sharp.
Several have asked, Milwaukie Road?
Bessemer and Lake Erie? Even SP or
BNSF have been mentioned but the reality is I asked the family what color they
wanted, so they came up with it. I try to
include the family in my hobby either by
naming things after them or let them decide different things. This has made parts
of both my layouts upstairs and in the
backyard a true family affair and that they
feel they are part of it, which without their
support would not be as good.
Please invite other modelers to our meetings, please help spread the word.
See you at the meeting!

Dave Salamon
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September 21st Meeting
Show and Tell:
Freight Cars
Clinics/Presentations:
Route 66 Village display - Roy Helm
Converting a Bachmann 2-8-0 into a MEC W-class - Rich Gibson
Houston Layout visits from 2012 - Dave Salamon

Layout Visit
Wayne and Sandra Yount

Greater Tulsa Area Train Show
Oct 5, 2013 9am-3pm
Bixby Community Center
$3 adult, children under 12 free
Additional info call Jim 918-440-1910

OKC Train Show
9am to 5pm, Saturday, December 7, 2013
11am to 5pm, Sunday, December 8, 2013
Adults $10, Children under 12 Free
http://www.okctrainshow.com/

5th ANNUAL TULSA AREA LAYOUT DESIGN
AND OPERATIONS WEEKEND
March 21-23, 2014
Registration - $35.00 Lunch Included
http://ldopsigmeet.tulsanmra.org/

2013 MEETINGS
Sept 21 - Freight Cars
Nov 16 - Structures/Dioramas

INDIAN NATIONS
OFFICERS
Superintendent

Meetings are from 9:30 to 12:30
Meetings in the Pecan or Maple Room

Dave Salamon

New Hardesty Library
8316 E. 93rd St.

Assistant Superintendent

(Just East of Memorial on 93rd St.)

Director

Charlie Tapper

Jim Senese

Paymaster
Hal Blakeslee

Achievement Program
John Anderson

Larry’s Question of the Month:
What does the term “THROW AWAY THE DIAMONDS ” mean?
(If you have a railroad question and answer that you’d like to ask of the group let Larry Munro know about it!)

539-777-4482

May Highlights
History of G Gauge - Vernon Guess
Vernon walked us through the history of G gauge, and explained all the different scale
combinations that are associated with ‘G’ gauge. They all use the same track. Here is
a listing of the different common combinations:
3/8” & 9.5mm scales

1:32

as 4’ 8 ½” gauge

4’ 8 ½”

(G1)

10mm scale

1:30

as 4’ 8 ½”gauge

4’ 8 ½”

(G1)

10.5mm scale

1:29

as 4’ 8 ½” gauge

4’ 3 7/16”

(G1)

12.7mm scale

1:24

as 3’ 6” gauge

3’ 6”

(G1)

13.5mm scale

1:22.5 as metre gauge

1 metre

(G scale) (G1)

15mm scale

1:20.3 as 3ft gauge

3’ 0”

(G1)(Fn3)(16mmng)

16mm scale

1:19

as 2’ 6”, to 2’ 9” gauge2’ 9 ¾”

20mm scale

1:15

as 2’ 3”gauge

2’ 3”

3/4” scale

1:16

as 2’ 3”gauge

2’ 4”

7/8” scale

1:13.7 as 2’ 0” gauge

2’ 0”

(SM45) (16mmng)

He also went over the different manufactures and what they produce. It was very informative.

He, his brother
and dad are
building an indoor G scale
layout, here are
a few photos of
their work:

May Highlights (Cont’d)
Vintage Rock Island Photos - Dave Salamon
Dave picked up a CD at the OKC train show that had vintage Rock Island photo’s. We just put them up as a slide
show, and anyone that had additional information on the
location or history of the equipment or just comments on
the photo’s we’d stop and discuss them. It was very informal at the same time informational and some inspiration
to do some heavy weathering of equipment! Here are
just a few of the slides we looked at:

Tony’s Tips and Techniques
By Tony BUrgess
I have been making a hook and crane for the front water side of the model. I wanted to see how far I can go with making my own hook, not finding one on the modeling world I liked. started with some styrene cutting the mechanisms to
size. I put a scale in the picture to show you how small it really is. All I can say right now is my eyes hurt.
Here are the first few details along with the hook I made from some .015" bronze wire:

To represent steel banding or straps around the hook, I just used paper cut to .015/.020" wide. It was then hooked into
the first two details and wrapped around some wood that will hold the pulley.

Here is the model of it (a little crude looking in super size, but way down there in model land, it looks pretty good, as
you will see later in the final shots)

I already had the crane part made for the most part, using 2 x 10's I think to bring up the thickness and join the top to
the side simulating a mortise and tenon joint. Plus I wanted to have a space to add the plate for holding the hook.
I used a block from a model ship kit.
I made a cleat
to hold the
rope on the
dock side after
I had everything up, and
used super
glue to hold
the ropes in
place.

Vernon Guess - G Scale

Show &
Tell

Show & Tell

Robert Bornfleth - HO Scale

Show & Tell
Bob Clark - HO Scale

Show & Tell

Bob Clark HO Scale

Ed Bommer— O Scale

Show
& Tell

Show & Tell

Ed Bommer - O Scale

Show & Tell

Sammy Carlile —HO Scale

Joe Salamon - 7.5” gauge Super Mack

Show & Tell

Bill Rose —HO Scale

Joe Salamon - 7.5” gauge speeder

Show & Tell

Henry Townsend - HO Scale

Show & Tell

Bob Campbell - O scale, On3 and On2

City scene on Steve Newton’s portable operating N scale Layout
(The layout will be operating at the Bixby train show, come by and operate it!)

